Background: From 2013, once-only flexible sigmoidoscopy (FS) at age 55 is being phased into the England National Health Service Bowel Cancer Screening Programme (NHSBCSP), augmenting biennial guaiac faecal occult blood testing (gFOBT) at ages 60-74. Here, we project the impact of this change on colorectal cancer (CRC) cases and deaths prevented in England by mid-2030.
Individual bowel screening strategies, including stool-based tests and sigmoidoscopy have been shown to decrease mortality from colorectal cancer (CRC) (Holme et al, 2013) . Furthermore, modelling studies demonstrated that various combined strategies can be cost-effective in reducing CRC mortality when compared with no screening (Jeong and Cairns, 2013) . Because there is no single best bowel screening strategy, programmes differ between countries.
In 2006, the English National Health Service Bowel Cancer Screening Programme (NHSBCSP) rolled out biennial guaiac faecal occult blood testing (gFOBT) for individuals aged 60-74 (Morris et al, 2012) . Once-only flexible sigmoidoscopy (FS) at age 55 is currently being phased into the NHSBCSP, in addition to the biennial gFOBT testing; in 2013, six screening centres had started and full invitation is expected in 2018 (NHSBCSP, personal communication) .
The issue of the likely health impact of adding FS to the NHSBCSP is an important one. The individual impact of onceonly FS and biennial gFOBT on incidence of and mortality from CRC has been studied in five and four trials, respectively, but no single trial has assessed the combined efficacy of these approaches (Holme et al, 2013) . In this study we simulate the effect of adding once-only FS at age 55 to the NHSBCSP on the number of CRC cases and deaths in England by mid-2030 using published population and trial data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Model scenarios. We estimated projected CRC cases and deaths in the absence of screening and for three screening scenarios: (1) biennial gFOBT at ages 60-74, (2) once-only FS at age 55, and (3) once-only FS at age 55 plus biennial gFOBT at ages 60-74. For the three screening scenarios, we also estimated deaths as a result of the screening intervention, that is, death from perforation of the large bowel during endoscopic examination.
Model parameters. The estimation requires a number of inputs, including, among others, population numbers in the relevant age group, screening invitation rates, incidence of and mortality from CRC, and effects of the screening modalities on these.
Population size. Expected English mid-year population sizes for persons aged 55 in 2013-2030 were derived from the projections made by the Office of National Statistics (Office of National Statistics, 2011 Statistics, , 2014a . The NHSBCSP invites all persons at relevant age groups if registered with a general practitioner in England (Morris et al, 2012) . Persons identified with an increased risk of CRC are offered regular colonoscopy screening, and are unlikely to experience an additional benefit from the mass screening programme (Cancer Research UK, 2013b) . Therefore, we considered 1% of the population ineligible, in line with estimations from Macafee et al (2008) . Population numbers at ages 56 þ were based on the projections at age 55 and the [2010] [2011] [2012] England national life tables, that is, age-specific all-cause mortality probabilities (Office of National Statistics, 2014b). For simplicity, we assumed age-specific all-cause mortality to be constant over the projected study period, as the expected increase in life expectancy is only 0.2% per year (Office of National Statistics, 2013 Statistics, , 2014b .
Underlying CRC incidence and mortality rates. The CRC incidence and mortality rates in the absence of screening were derived from the England population. England CRC incidence and mortality rates by 5-year age group were provided by Cancer Research UK. In line with recent trends, we assumed a constant underlying CRC incidence rate for 2013-2030 and used the 2005 population estimate, that is, prior to the gFOBT screening roll-out (Morris et al, 2012) . We reduced the incidence rates by 5% to exclude high-risk persons who account for B5% of CRC cases and follow a different surveillance programme (Cancer Research UK, 2014b) .
In the absence of screening, the England CRC mortality rates for 2013-2030 were estimated by taking the 2005 rates (prior to the NHSBCSP roll-out) and assuming a reduction of 2% per calendar year, equal to the average annual decrease in mortality at ages 55-72 observed during 2000-2005. CRC mortality rates were adjusted for CRC deaths occurring from CRC cases detected before 2013 by taking the underlying CRC survival curve into account, assuming a 1-, 5-, and 10-year survival probability of 74, 54 and 50%, respectively (Cancer Research UK, 2012) . The mortality rates were reduced by 2%, taking into account the effect of colonoscopy screening in high-risk groups (5% (incidence) Â 0.35 (mortality reduction by colonoscopy screening) (Atkin et al, 2010 ; National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE), 2011)).
The age-specific incidence and mortality rates were interpolated linearly from the 5-year categories. The expected rates in the absence of screening are presented in Table 1 .
Invitation rates. Invitation to biennial gFOBT at ages 60-74 was assumed to be 100% in [2013] [2014] [2015] [2016] [2017] [2018] [2019] [2020] [2021] [2022] [2023] [2024] [2025] [2026] [2027] [2028] [2029] [2030] . According to the current Public Health England delivery plan, invitation for FS at age 55 was 3% in 2013, and will at best be 10% in , 20% in 2015 , 50% in 2016 , 70% in 2017 and 100% in 2018 -2030 .
Impact of screening approaches on CRC incidence. The effect of biennial gFOBT on CRC incidence as of age 60 was estimated on the basis of the Nottingham gFOBT screening trial where uptake was 57% in those randomised (Scholefield et al, 2012) . This trial randomised 152 850 participants aged 45-74 in 1981-1991 to receive either biennial gFOBT screening (intervention group) or no screening (control group). Median follow-up was 20 years. We calculated the year-specific hazard rate ratios (HRR) between the CRC incidence curves for the intervention and control group: the CRC incidence HRR was 41 for the screening years and o1 for the intermittent years (Table 1) . For once-only FS, the year-specific HRRs for CRC incidence were estimated on the basis of UK FS screening trial where uptake was 71% (Atkin et al, 2010) . The FS trial randomised 170 432 men and women aged 55-64 in 1994-1999 who showed an interest in FS screening into receiving either once-only FS (intervention group) or no screening (control group) (Atkin et al, 2010) . The participants were followed for up to 12 years. The HRR of CRC incidence rates were decreased by 30% to adjust for the lower FS uptake rate, that is, 50% instead of 71% (Table 1) . For follow-up years 13 þ , we assumed a HRR of 0.75, which is equal to the average HRR in follow-up years 8-12. In the trials, the HRR's varied considerably between individual years, which is reflected in Table 1 .
No trial data were available on the effect of once-only FS followed by biennial gFOBT. We assumed CRC incidence rates to be equal to the FS-alone scenario at ages 55-59. To estimate the effect of adding gFOBT at ages 60-74 to FS alone, we estimated the proportion of CRC cases not prevented by FS. FS examines the distal part of the bowel, that is, the rectum and the sigmoid colon. Atkin et al observed that in participants undergoing FS, the incidence rate of distal CRCs in the screened group 5 years after randomisation was B25% of the hazard of the control group, whereas incidence for proximal CRC did not change between the intervention and control group. We therefore assumed that adding gFOBT to FS screening detects 75% (34%(proximal) þ 50% (non-attendees) Â 66%(distal) þ 50%(attendees) Â 25%(HRR) Â 66% (distal)) of the cases detected by gFOBT alone, in addition to the ones prevented by FS alone (Table 1 ). This follows from the fact that in the control arm of the UK FS trial, 34% of detected CRCs were proximal and 66% distal (including rectal), and FS uptake was 50% (Atkin et al, 2010; Robb et al, 2010) .
Impact of screening approaches on CRC mortality. For CRC mortality, we assumed a constant HRR over time between the three screening scenarios and no screening. In the Nottingham gFOBT trial, a HRR of 0.87 was observed for participants aged 60 þ (Scholefield et al, 2012) . The UK FS trial (71% uptake) showed that once-only FS reduced CRC mortality by 31% (HRR ¼ 0.69) (Atkin et al, 2010) . For an FS uptake of 50%, a HRR of 0.78 is assumed (1-(1-0.69) Â (50%/71%)). In line with CRC incidence, we assumed that the CRC mortality HRR of gFOBT following once-only FS would be 75% (see above) of the effect of gFOBT alone, that is, 1-(1-0.87) Â 0.75 ¼ 0.90, therefore obtaining a HRR of 0.70 (i.e. 0.78 Â 0.90) as a base-case scenario for the effect of onceonly FS followed by gFOBT (Table 1) .
When evaluating the effect of biennial gFOBT screening on CRC mortality, whether preceded by FS or not, we recalibrated the model at the start of gFOBT screening (t 0 ¼ age 60) to avoid any reduction in CRC deaths between age 55 and 60 as a result of gFOBT screening.
Harm by death due to perforation. To determine the expected number of endoscopy-related deaths in England, we multiplied the expected rate of deaths owing to perforation by the number of English residents invited for FS and gFOBT screening. Death owing to perforation rates were assumed to be 0.35 per 100 000 persons invited for FS screening if FS uptake is 50% and 0.08 per 100 000 persons invited for gFOBT screening if gFOBT uptake is 57% (Whyte et al, 2012) . These estimates represent lifetime risk of death due to perforation following polypectomy performed during screening FS, and follow-up and surveillance colonoscopy (compliance assumed 79% and 82%, respectively).
Population uptake rates. The uptake of gFOBT screening in the English population was close to the Nottingham gFOBT trial finding, that is, 57% (Logan et al, 2012; Moss et al, 2012; Lo et al, 2014) . For FS, however, the uptake was 71% in UK FS trial and is expected to be B50% in the English population (Robb et al, 2010) . To reflect screening practice, we used an FS uptake of 50% as basecase scenario.
Analysis. The main outcomes were: the number of CRC cases and deaths by scenario and calendar year (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) (2018) (2019) (2020) (2021) (2022) (2023) (2024) (2025) (2026) (2027) (2028) (2029) (2030) . We estimated these based on the age-and year-specific England population size, the CRC incidence and mortality rates, and effects of the screening modalities on these, taking the FS invitation rates and timing of gFOBT testing into account. We also estimated the number of deaths owing to perforation on the basis of the number of people invited for gFOBT tests and FS exams.
We start our simulation at age 55, when English residents would get invited to FS screening. Invitation for gFOBT starts at age 60. As a result, all individuals will experience an initial period of 5 years during which only FS can impact CRC mortality. During the subsequent years, both screening tests will impact CRC incidence and mortality rates. Over the 17-year simulation period, all individuals will have been invited for FS, but only 12 out of the 17 cohorts (71%) will have been invited for gFOBT screening by the end of the simulation period.
To assess the stability of the results, we determined the impact of alternative estimates of several uncertain parameters in one-way sensitivity analyses. An overview of the sensitivity analyses is presented in Table 2 .
Trend in underlying CRC incidence and mortality rates. We assumed the CRC incidence rate to decrease and increase by 0.5% per year as of 2005. CRC mortality rates were alternatively assumed to decrease by 3% per year and to be constant as of 2005.
Invitation rates FS.
As an alternative invitation schedule for FS at age 55, we delayed full invitation by 2 years: 3% in 2013, 6% in 2014, 12% in 2015, 20% in 2016, 40% in 2017, 60% in 2018, 75% in 2019 and 100% for 2020 onwards, respectively. Uptake FS. FS uptakes rates of 38% and 71% were used as lower and upper limit, respectively (Atkin et al, 2010; Holme et al, 2013) .
Impact of screening approaches on CRC incidence and mortality. In the base-case scenario we included the point estimates of the HRRs. Alternatively, we used the point estimate ±1 s.d., which was 0.03 and 0.05 for gFOBT and 0.02 and 0.05 for FS, for CRC incidence and mortality, respectively (Atkin et al, 2010; Scholefield et al, 2012) .
gFOBT at ages 60-74 following FS at age 55. In the base-case scenario, we followed the results from the UK FS trial and assumed an FS uptake of 50% instead of 71% (Atkin et al, 2010) . As an alternative scenario we assumed that in participants who undergo FS, 90% of distal cancers and adenomas are detected by FS and no development of new distal adenomas occur. Indeed, miss rates for adenomas at colonoscopy were 28% for adenomas 1-5 mm, 13% for adenomas 5-10 mm and 2% for adenomas X10 mm based on six studies where participants underwent two same-day colonoscopies with follow-up polypectomy (van Rijn et al, 2006) . We kept the assumption that FS only detects distal cancers. Then the alternative estimate of the effect of gFOBT following FS in the sensitivity analysis was 70% (34%(proximal) þ 50%(nonattendees) Â 66%(distal) þ 50%(attendees) Â 10%(miss rate distal lesions) Â 66%(distal)).
RESULTS
It is expected that yearly B610 000-650 000 English residents will be invited for FS screening at age 55 (Table 3) . By mid-2030, 8.5 million individuals will have been invited for once-only FS screening.
In the absence of screening, the predicted cumulative numbers of CRC cases are 40 726 by mid-2025 and 93 158 by mid-2030 (Table 4) . When compared with no screening, gFOBT alone is expected to increase the number of CRC cases by 1498 ( þ 4%) by mid-2025 and 522 ( þ 1%) by mid-2030. FS alone and FS plus gFOBT are expected to decrease the number of CRC cases by 1615 ( À 4%) and 654 ( À 2%) by mid-2025 and by 9009 ( À 10%) and 9105 ( À 10%) by mid-2030, respectively, when compared with no screening.
The predicted reductions in CRC deaths for gFOBT, FS and FS plus gFOBT compared with no screening were 460 ( À 5%), 839 ( À 10%) and 1268 ( À 15%) by mid-2025 and 1586 ( À 8%), 2385 ( À 12%) and 3793 ( À 19%) by mid-2030, respectively.
When compared with gFOBT alone, FS plus gFOBT was estimated to prevent 1944 ( À 15%) cases and 349 ( À 14%) deaths annually in 2030 (Figure 1) . Adding FS to the English NHSBCSP would reduce the cumulative number of CRC cases and deaths by mid-2030, respectively, by 9627 ( À 10%) and 2207 ( À 12%) (Table 5) .
If CRC incidence changes with ± 0.5% per year, reductions change by 5% in 2025 and 6-7% in 2030 (Table 5) . If CRC mortality decreases by 3% per year, then the projected reductions in CRC deaths are overestimated by 6% by mid-2025 and 3% by mid-2030. If CRC mortality stays constant, then higher reductions in CRC deaths are expected, that is, 40% by mid-2025 and 51% by mid-2030.
A 2-year delay in full FS invitation reduced the expected reductions in CRC cases by 52% by mid-2025 and by 25% by mid-2030. The impact on CRC deaths was smaller, that is, À 29% by mid-2025 and À 22% by mid-2030.
If FS uptake is 38%, then the projected reduction in CRC cases and deaths decreases by 23% when compared with an FS uptake of 50%. If FS uptake is 71%, then the projected reductions in CRC cases and deaths increases with 40-43%.
Varying the estimates of the HRR of the screening tests on CRC incidence by one s.d. resulted in reductions by mid-2030 ranging between 8512 ( À 12%) and 10 742 ( þ 12%) CRC cases and 1824 ( À 17%) and 2594 ( þ 18%) CRC deaths.
Uncertainty about the added effect of gFOBT following FS changed the predicted reduction by 0-2%.
The impact of the alternative assumptions on the annual reductions in CRC cases and deaths are presented in the Supplementary Appendix. Death owing to perforation was estimated to be 0 for no screening, 4 for gFOBT alone, 21 for FS alone and 25 for FS plus gFOBT by mid-2025 and 0 for no screening, 11 for gFOBT alone, 30 for FS alone and 41 for FS plus gFOBT by mid-2030, respectively. 
DISCUSSION
Our model predicted that adding once-only FS at age 55 to the NHSBCSP, that is, biennial gFOBT testing at ages 60-74, will prevent an additional 2000 CRC deaths in England by mid-2030 if gFOBT uptake is 57% and FS uptake is 50%. This reduction is preceded by 8.5 million FS and 25.4 million gFOBT invitations and accompanied by a decrease of 10 000 CRC cases. In the year 2030, it is estimated that 300 000 FS episodes will take place, and that 2000 additional cases and 350 additional deaths will be prevented. These numbers translate to 150 FS episodes per CRC case prevented and 900 per CRC death prevented. The estimates confirm that a crucial benefit of FS screening is the prevention of CRC incidence, which has major implications for quality of life. Sensitivity analyses revealed that uncertainty about the FS invitation and uptake rates have a substantial impact on the predicted number of CRC cases and deaths prevented. In 2010, B33 000 CRC cases and 13 000 CRC deaths were observed in England (Cancer Research UK, 2013a . In this study, we modelled the course of men and women turning 55 years between 2013 and 2030 in the absence of screening and simulated three screening scenarios: gFOBT, FS and FS plus gFOBT. This enabled us to estimate the impact of adding FS at age 55 to gFOBT at age 60 to 74 on screening results at population level. Men and women aged 56-74 in 2013 who are offered biennial gFOBT screening at ages 60-74 during the projected period were not simulated. Parkin et al (2008) estimated that the first NHSBCSP, comprising biennial gFOBT at ages 60-69 in 2007-2009 and at ages 60-74 as of 2010, would prevent 1800 CRC cases and 1800 CRC deaths annually by 2025. Our model showed that adding FS would prevent an extra 900 CRC cases and 200 CRC deaths if FS uptake is 50% (Figure 1 ). This suggests that the NHSBCSP will prevent B2700 CRC cases and 2000 CRC deaths. Both the reduction by FS and by gFOBT will not have reached their maximum in 2025. Assuming that the effect of the NHSBCSP will persist until age 90 and full coverage of FS is reached in 2018, then the maximum annual reduction in CRC cases and deaths is expected beyond 2050.
Our model estimates that 350 CRC deaths would be prevented per year in 2030 if FS uptake is 50%, in addition to the gFOBT only screening programme. This annual number is still increasing beyond 2030. In 1993, it was estimated that a once-only FS programme could prevent up to 3500 CRC deaths per year (Atkin et al, 1993) . These two estimates are consistent if one considers the differences in the scenarios postulated. For example, the mortality rates used were those for the UK in 1987. Further, Atkin et al estimated the effect over 22 years for FS vs no screening, whereas we modelled 17 years and determined the impact of FS in addition to biennial gFOBT screening. Table 6 shows the effect of the major differences in the scenarios and how equalisation of these convert the Atkin et al figure to 700 deaths prevented per year, much closer to the 350 estimated in the current model. For the same reasons, we expect that the predicted reduction of 5500 CRC cases in steady state will, after adjustments, be of similar size. Colonoscopy surveillance after removal of initial lesions is part of the screening programme, and as such, part of the projected reductions (National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE), 2011). In the UK FS trial, for example, 5% of those screened with FS underwent subsequent colonoscopic surveillance (Atkin et al, 2010) . This paper addresses the effects of adding FS to the current UK programme on CRC incidence and mortality. Clearly, the combination of faecal immunochemical testing (FIT) with FS is also of interest: FIT is likely to be more sensitive than gFOBT (Brenner and Tao, 2013) , and may also result in higher participation rates (Hol et al, 2010) . These characteristics are likely to result in additional lives being saved, but there are currently no randomised trial estimates of the effect of FIT on CRC incidence and mortality.
The Nottingham gFOBT trial showed that gFOBT reduces CRC mortality, but has a small and non-significant impact on CRC incidence (Scholefield et al, 2012) . FS decreases both CRC incidence and mortality (Atkin et al, 2010) . Owing to the prevention of CRC cases, adding FS to the NHSBCSP will not only prevent CRC death but also prevent potential mutilating treatments and thereby increases participants quality of life, although this comes at a low but significant risk of deaths owing to perforation.
By definition, predictions are prone to uncertainty, especially for long-term projections. The trend in underlying CRC incidence and mortality rate is an important input parameter in this study. Annual CRC incidence rates have been increasing over the last decades (Cancer Research UK, 2013a). However, since the 2000s, a slight decrease in CRC incidence rates is observed. For CRC mortality, a clear and constant decrease is observed (Cancer Research UK, 2014a). Parkin et al (2008) predicted both underlying CRC incidence and mortality to decrease in 2013-2025. Other modelling studies on early detection of CRC assumed a constant CRC incidence and mortality rate, as the natural history models lack a time-dependent component (Macafee et al, 2008; Whyte et al, 2012; Jeong and Cairns, 2013) . Uncertainty about the future trends can have a substantial impact on the predicted reductions. Our sensitivity analysis showed, for example, that if CRC mortality rates stay constant between 2005 and 2030, then the modelled reductions of adding FS to the NHSBCSP would increase by 1100 CRC deaths (51% of total reduction) by mid-2030.
The FS invitation scheme is another important factor in estimating the health effect of the new NHSBCSP, because a 2-year delay in full invitation would reduce the CRC cases prevented by adding FS to the NHSBCSP by mid-2025 with 52% and CRC deaths with 29%. The exact timing of full invitation becomes less important as follow-up time increases. 
Alternatives:
1. Trend in underlying CRC incidence and mortality rates A. Incidence À 0.5% py, mortality À 3% py
3. Alternative uptake rates FS A. FS uptake 38%
Abbreviations: CRC ¼ colorectal cancer; FS ¼ flexible sigmoidoscopy; gFOBT ¼ guaiac faecal occult blood testing; HRR ¼ hazard rate ratio; py ¼ per year.
The FS uptake rate is probably the most uncertain factor for the predicted number of CRC cases and deaths. Our sensitivity analysis showed that if the uptake is 38% or 71% instead of 50%, then our predictions are over-and underestimated by 420% and 440%, respectively.
In this modelling study, we used RCT results to estimate the impact of population screening. The use of trial data has the advantage of providing unbiased estimates for both the intervention group (onceonly FS or biennial gFOBT screening) and the control group (no screening). Trial results are however generally more favourable than population results, because of participant selection and guidance, that is, the Hawthorne effect (McCambridge et al, 2014) .
In contrast to, for example, breast cancer screening, selection bias does not seem to be an issue in bowel screening. In the UK FS trial, those who did not attend FS screening had exactly the same CRC incidence and mortality as the uninvited controls (Atkin et al, 2010) . Also, CRC incidence in the control group was almost exactly the same as that of the general population, suggesting that the twostage invitation procedure was related only to participation rate and not to underlying risk or to the effect of the intervention. Long-term follow-up of the pilot population will reveal whether the 50% compliant population are similarly representative in terms of underlying incidence and mortality.
The value of using trial estimates to predict the impact of screening on CRC incidence and mortality in the population depends on the similarity between the trial setup and execution and how it is done in screening practice. Age of entry for example differed between the trials (45-74 for biennial gFOBT and 55-64 for once-only FS) and the screening programme (60-74 for biennial gFOBT and 55 for once-only FS). Age-specific HRRs were only available for CRC mortality in the Nottingham gFOBT trial (Scholefield et al, 2012) , and we assumed the HRRs to be independent of age in the present study.
Furthermore, the screening uptake rates may differ between trials and practice. For gFOBT, trial and population uptake rates were observed to be similar (Logan et al, 2012; Moss et al, 2012; Scholefield et al, 2012; Holme et al, 2013; Lo et al, 2014) . FS uptake rates observed in the trials (58-84%) (Holme et al, 2013) were however much higher than expected (50%) (Robb et al, 2010) .
No trial data were available for the uptake and effect of gFOBT screening following FS examination. In the Netherlands, FS nonattendees had a lower FIT uptake (25%) than primary FIT screening (62%) (Hol et al, 2012) . It is unknown if this also applies to gFOBT and to the English residents, and what the uptake of FIT is in FS attendees. For now, we assumed that the uptake of gFOBT following FS is independent of the uptake of FS, and the same as for the gFOBT alone scenario. The effect of gFOBT following FS was estimated based on published literature. Our sensitivity analysis showed that, for example, assuming no development of new adenomas did not change the modelled results, which may be explained by the relatively short follow-up period modelled in this study, where the impact of gFOBT is small in comparison with FS.
The base-case and alternative scenarios for FS plus gFOBT were based on the observation by Atkin et al (2010) that 66% of the CRC cases are distal and that the incidence of proximal colon cancer was similar for the intervention and control group. Previous studies observed slightly higher FS sensitivity rates (72-86%) for all-site advanced neoplasia (Whitlock et al, 2008) . The actual proportion of distal and proximal CRC detected by FS in the NHSBCSP will depend on the colonoscopy follow-up strategy after finding an adenoma during FS (Castells et al, 2013) .
Projected reductions in CRC cases and deaths are expected to differ between men and women. Several input variables, like CRC incidence and mortality and screening uptake, are known to be sex-and agespecific (Cancer Research UK, 2012 , 2013a Massat et al, 2013; Lo et al, 2014) . Further, age-and sex-specific estimates of CRC transition probabilities and test sensitivities are becoming available (Sung et al, 2003; Brenner et al, 2007) . Full stochastic modelling, based on age-and sex-specific parameter estimates, may yield more precise and sexspecific predictions of the impact of adding FS to the NHSBCSP and should be the focus of future study. In addition, the impact of FIT alone and in combination with FS can be assessed in a Markov model simulating the adenoma-carcinoma sequence of CRC, and using the sensitivity and specificity values for FIT. Full stochastic modelling also enables long-term projections and determines the maximal annual reduction in CRC cases and deaths achieved by the English NHSBCSP.
In conclusion, adding once-only FS at age 55 to the NHSBCSP has the potential to prevent an additional 10 000 CRC cases and 2000 CRC deaths by mid-2030. This reduction can only be achieved if FS invitation is complete in 2018 and if the uptake of FS is 50%. A major benefit of FS is the prevention of the cancer occurring in the first place. 
